Splash-Protection

FACE SHIELDS

NOT STERILE

Length: 235mm
Width: 220mm
Weight: 86g

www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions
FEATURES:

- Clear visor for maximum visibility.
- Light weight for maximum comfort.
- Elastic headband for versatile sizing.
- May be worn with glasses or goggles and mask.
- Foam padding to limit top ingress and aid in comfort.
- Ventilation holes to limit fogging (concealed to limit outside ingress).

MATERIALS:

- Visor: Clear 0.5mm PETG (Not potentially harmful Acetate)
- Brow Spacer: White Thermoformed (1mm PST)
- Padding: Closed Cell Polyethylene Foam (Thickness 3mm, Length 80mm)
- Back Head Band: White Elastic (Width: 20mm, Length: 350mm)
- Fasteners: Plastic Push Rivets (Qty 3)

FURTHER INFORMATION:

Please visit our website for further information on the product, including assembly videos and cleaning instructions:

www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:

Please note: This product does not come pre-sterilised.

- Remove product from packaging.
- Sterilise product as per institution guidelines and the "Cleaning and Disinfection" suggestions on the website. [www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions](http://www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions)
- Apply foam strip to inside of brow spacer.
- Tie knot on one end of elastic back head band.
- Feed elastic through one back slot in brow spacer.
- Place on head and determine position of second knot for other end of elastic.
- Insert loose end of elastic into opposite brow spacer slot and tie securing knot.
- Remove protective film from visor (handle carefully to avoid scratches)
- Secure visor to head brow with plastic rivets.

www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions
WARNINGS AND LEGAL:

Read all instructions and warnings before use. Failure to follow these instructions could result in serious personal injury or death.

Examine the complete lens and mounting before use. Replace when cracked, scratched, marked, pitted, damaged or clear vision is compromised.

Clean and sanitize this product before every use as per institutional guidelines and the "Cleaning and Disinfection" suggestions (www.obscape.com/site/faceshield-instructions). Assume the face shield is contaminated after use and treat it accordingly.

Do not share the face shield with multiple people. Each person should be issued a unit and keep it clean for personal reuse.

This face shield is not intended to prevent specific diseases or infections. It must be used in conjunction with other personal protective equipment such as face masks.

This product is only intended for use as a splash shield:

- Do not use this lens for sporting/recreational/paintball/war games or any other such activity
- Do not use this lens for protection against chemicals or hazardous substances.
- Do not use for braising, welding or high intensity light protection.
- Do not use in a high temperature area such as furnaces.
- Do not use this lens for protection against laser or gamma light sources or where optical hazards exist
- Do not use this lens for any use other than its intended purpose

If in doubt on any of the above points please consult with safety officer, supervisor, supplier or manufacturer before use. Risk assessment must be carried out by a competent person to determine hazardous conditions and determine if the protective equipment is suited to the application.

EXCEPT WHERE SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED BY LAW, NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND ARE OFFERED FOR THIS FACE SHIELD, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.